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POTHE Finance Council Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, May 28, 2020—6:30 pm @ Virtual meeting via WebEx 

 

Present:  Fr. Phil Tracy, Fr. Peter Kaseta, Steve Mitchell (chair), Marty White, Don Talbot, Jim 
O’Connell, David Ertz, Jeanne Mavor, Tim Dexter, Melissa Bagdon, Mark Kostin 
(minutes) 

 

Absent:  Tom Peacock, Ed Lechner 

 

Minutes 

 Father Phil opened the meeting with a prayer. 
 Jim led us in a reading of the mission, purpose, and vision statements. 
 The minutes of the April 2020 meeting were unanimously approved, with an amendment 

to correct the date. 
 On behalf of the budget subcommittee, Steve presented the draft budget by first walking 

through some key points as outlined in the cover sheet. Don and Jim also served on the 
subcommittee. Don and Jim underscored the challenge around the establishment of 
offertory for next year. 

 David wondered how the PPP loan, once converted to revenue, would be treated in the 
budget. Melissa explained that the finalization of the loan’s conversion into a grant will 
likely not occur until the month of July. Melissa suggested that we practically not 
consider it as revenue in FY21 for budget purposes. Melissa also shared that the 
Chancery is working with each parish to ensure we both comply with and are supported 
in the application process. 

 Marty wondered why the narrative states an increase of 0.6% whereas the actual budget 
seemed to indicate that the actual increase is closer to 2%. Melissa indicated that the 
0.6% was left in error as it represented the increase before budgeting for necessary 
increases in cleaning expenses related to the current pandemic. A revised narrative will 
be prepared and distributed to FC members. 

 Fr. Phil expressed the perspective and hope that by putting forward a budget that is a 
little more bold and that indicates that we are clear about what we want to accomplish. In 
response to a question from Jim, Melissa stated that we would have an opportunity to 
revise the budget mid-year. Marty emphasized that we will need to be responsive and 
nimble and carefully monitor our budget as we shepherd our work forward. Fr. Phil noted 
that POTHE is already at 50% in terms of its Annual Bishop’s Fund contribution goal. 

 Following a discussion a motion was made by Tim and seconded by Don for the FC to 
approve the budget. The motion passed unanimously 

 Next steps: 
o Update the narrative 
o Send revised budget and documents to FC 
o Establish a standing agenda item where we review our financial against the 

budget and, when necessary, engage in discussions about possible 
actions 



o Continue to review bi-weekly financial updates 
o Steve and Melissa will gauge from members whether we will schedule an 

additional meeting on June 25th 
o Present the budget to the Parish Council on June 4, 2020 

 Fr. Phil encouraged members of the FC to share their insights, suggestions, and 
questions with Melissa. 

 We then moved to the item regarding the establishment of a Capital Expenditure Fund 
for repairs. Jim briefly summarized three changes to the proposal since we reviewed its 
earlier iteration last month: 

o Refinements to the purpose statement: if over time, we determine that we could 
manage this without it being an endowment, we could change it to that. 

o In the benefits section there is an additional note that this fund would also 
provide a vehicle for folks not comfortable giving to a capital campaign; they 
could contribute to this fund that provides flexibility. 

o Investment strategy: added some flexibility and a broader array of options 
 Fr. Phil’s experience with donors is that some prefer to give money to (or are more 

motivated by) brick and mortar items while some others are more interested in 
supporting a vision. The establishment of this fund provides us with options. Fr. Peter 
recommended that we also emphasize planned giving for this fund. David asked us to 
give considerable thought to communications around this fund. Fr. Phil’s initial thinking is 
that we ought to announce this earlier in the next fiscal year but before any 
announcement about a capital campaign. Marty noted that setting up this fund provides 
Fr. Phil with as many fundraising tools and options as possible. Tim underscored the 
importance of developing a plan and staying the course on sustainability in our 
approach. Jim noted that our plan should be to review the progress of our fund at least 
every quarter. 

 David moved the following: if our balance sheet presents as expected and we don’t have 
to use our savings to get through the current fiscal year, we recommend that we 
authorize Melissa and Fr. Phil to begin the necessary steps to set up the fund with 
$75,000. Tim seconded. The motion passed unanimously. 

 Next, we reviewed the budget and actuals through April 2020. 
 Father Peter closed the meeting with a prayer. 
 The meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm. 

 

 

This was the final scheduled meeting of the 2019-2020 fiscal year. Our first meeting of the 
2020-2021 year will be in September – Date TBD 


